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Fiddlers Fill Building
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford Community Building
was packed to capacity on a rainy and
windy Saturday night, March 15.  Over
400 people squeezed in to listen to
Hanneke Cassel and Ryan McKasson
display their fiddle playing skills.  The
two national fiddle champions were
accompanied by Ryan’s sister Cali on
keyboards while Hanneke’s mother
Dianne leant her guitar playing abilities
to the evenings musical program.  The
stage was attractively decorated in designs
appropriately done in St. Patrick’s Day
green and white with the help of a host of
friends.

Cassel and McKasson took turns playing
on some songs and joined their talents on
others.  Hanneke, who attends the Berklee
College of Music in Boston played several
songs she has written including “The
Funk Bridge”, “Ben’s Nightmare”and
“The Blossom”.  She wrote some of these
at the Valley of the Moon fiddle camp in
Scotland which she attended last summer.
Although we thought it would be difficult
to improve on last year’s performance
Hanneke has managed to improve
technically we suspect because of her
new interest in classical violin. We
appreciate how fortunate we are to have
such excellent talent from Port Orford.

McKasson, clad in his Scottish finery
including a green kilt performed some
songs written by James Scott Skinner,
who we were informed was not only quite
a fiddle player but something of a
showman on stage.  Ryan displayed his
great sense of humor several times
including a joke about pronouncing the
words butter and better.

During the second half of the performance
Hanneke stepped to the microphone and
announced she was going to do something
she had never done before on stage.  She
launched into the singing the song “Red
is the Rose” to an appreciative audience.
Another talent she displayed earlier in the
performance was a dance inspired by
“Riverdance”?

The musicians were rewarded with a well
deserved standing ovation at the end of
the performance.  They then gave the over
400 people in attendance a rousing encore
and the evening’s performance ended with
a second standing ovation.

Bravo and thanks for the show.  Hope we
see you back in Port Orford performing
again next year or sooner.

A Visit to Cleveland
by Valerie Jean Kramer

I just got back from a week visiting with
my folks in Cleveland, Ohio.  You know,

the mistake on the lake; the place where
the river catches fire;  the place where
even the founding father (Moses
Cleaveland) didn’t stay; the place where
the mayor set his hair on fire with a
welding torch while trying to be, “one of
the guys”; the place where the mayor had
to turn down a White House dinner
because it conflicted with his wife’s
bowling night;  the city that has had such
well loved mayors as “Perk the jerk” and
“Dennis the menace.”  That Cleveland.

Cleveland has changed a lot since I grew
up there.  Then it was a gritty industrial
city.  Now most of the steel mills, oil
refineries, and other heavy industry has
either shut down, moved on, or cleaned
up.  Terminal Tower is no longer a railroad
station and no longer dominates the
skyline.  Municipal Stadium has been
torn down but the Indians have a new ball
park.  A gigantic building that was
formerly a plant to build tanks (as in
treads, guns, and war) is now the exhibition
center.  While I was there, we went to the
Sportsman’s show and saw acres of boats,
RV’s, and outdoor equipment.  At the
same time a computer show was going on
in another part of the building.  A
permanent ferris wheel pierces the roof in
a glassed-in bubble giving a great view of
the airport next door.  For all its faults,
Cleveland seems to be a growing, thriving
place where lots of things are happening!

Happy
Easter!



Come on down to the Big New Variety Store

L & R Variety
The Working Person’s Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford $ 332-3022

OPEN:  9:00AM-5:00PM  Every Day

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting and Payroll Services

Tax Preparation and Planning

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery

P.O. Box 464   29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808 247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Midnight to Noon Noon to Midnight Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Mar 27 1:14a 7.0 7:47a 0.5 2:03p 5.9 7:39p 2.1 6:06a 6:39p 10:18p 8:27a
Fri Mar 28 1:47a 7.0 8:30a 0.4 2:52p 5.6 8:17p 2.5 6:04a 6:40p 11:15p 9:07a
Sat Mar 29 2:25a 6.9 9:20a 0.4 3:50p 5.3 9:02p 2.9 6:02a 6:41p 12:12a 9:52a
Sun Mar 30 3:11a 6.8 10:18a 0.4 4:59p 5.2 10:01p 3.2 6:00a 6:42p 1:05a 10:43a
Mon Mar 31 4:09a 6.6 11:24a 0.4 6:14p 5.2 11:17p 3.4 5:59a 6:43p 1:56a 11:39a 3Q
Tue Apr 1 5:19a 6.5 12:32p 0.3 7:23p 5.5 5:57a 6:44p 2:42a 12:40p
Wed Apr 2 12:40a 3.1 6:37a 6.5 1:37p 0.1 8:20p 6.0 5:55a 6:46p 3:25a 1:46p
Thu Apr 3 1:54a 2.6 7:50a 6.7 2:34p -0.1 9:07p 6.5 5:54a 6:47p 4:04a 2:54p

Official Weather
Provided by the City of Port Orford

Public Utilities Department

Date High Low Rain
Fri Mar 7 52 35 .17
Sat Mar 8 52 35 .01
Sun Mar 9 53 49 .33
Mon Mar 10 52 43 .30
Tue Mar 11 53 36 .10
Wed Mar 12 53 37 .03
Thu Mar 13 52 42 .10
Fri Mar 14 51 44 .62
Sat Mar 15 52 50 .50
Sun Mar 16 55 49 .47
Mon Mar 17 60 54 Trace
Tue Mar 18 61 54 .38
Wed Mar 19 60 46 2.42
Thu Mar 20 57 42 ---

Attention Chessplayers

Chessplayers!  Bay Area Chess Club meets
Friday evenings from 7:30pm on, at 625
Virginia Avenue (between the North and
Southbound lanes of Highway 101) in
North Bend.  Call and ask about upcoming
tournaments, both rated and unrated.
Contact Mark Claiborne, President (541)
269-3912 or e-mail at keeper@ucinet.com
for more information.

Hospice Volunteer of the Year.

Donna Smith of Port Orford was honored
recently as Curry County Home Health &
Hospice Volunteer of the Year.  This
award, presented here by Lou Berens,
Volunteer Coordinator is based on

nominations by the volunteers and staff.
They nominate the person who deserves
special recognition for going above and
beyond the call to embody the Hospice
philosophy of assisting patients and their
families to meet the challenges of terminal
illness in their own homes in their own
ways.

The only person surprised by the award
was Donna herself.  She has not only
helped families and patients in the Hospice
setting, she is co-leader of the North
Curry Bereavement Support Group which
meets twice a month for those who have
lost loved ones, has sold raffle tickets,
worked in the County Fair booth, and
single-handedly trimmed the Port Orford
Light Up a Life Tree.  Patients and their
families appreciate Donna’s flexible
responsiveness to their needs and her
tactful empathy.  The staff are grateful for
her cheerful enthusiasm, insight, and
communication skills.

Donna also works tirelessly for the
American Cancer Society Breast Health
Network.  She has organized the free
weekly group which meets to offer and
learn more about Therapeutic Touch, and
is a member of Lightin’ Bugs.  She is an
accomplished artist who donates her work
to the causes she supports.  Donna’s award
is a ceramic angel.

It occurs to the author that there is probably
more than one angel in Port Orford now.
An awful lot of people would agree.
Thanks, Donna.



Hours:
7 am - 9 pm Every Day

Wheelhouse Restaurant
We only use top quality products.

It costs us more,
but our customers

enjoy the best

$5.85

Lunch Special
March 27 - April 2

French Dip Sandwich
& French Fries

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Marriage - Family Law
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060

Oregon Spring Beach Cleanup

Mark your calendars! March 29 10am-
1pm. Get out your heavy rubber gloves
and join thousands of other volunteers as
they participate in “The Great Oregon
Spring Beach Cleanup”.

There will be access point coordinators at
Cape Blanco State Park, Battle Rock City
Park, Ophir Rest Area, and Gold Beach
on the South jetty. These are meeting sites
for signing in, getting SOLV garbage
bags and receiving safety tips.

This annual event gives citizens of the
local area a chance to participate in
enhancing the cleanliness of a beautiful
asset, our beaches. Through the beach
clean up we help provide cleaner, safer
beaches for both Oregonians and the
invaluable tourist who visit our beaches
to enjoy. I am hoping that together we can
make this years annual beach clean up a
big success!

If you would like more information on
this years “Spring Beach Cleanup”, call
Laura Rhodes at Humbug Mountain State
Park (541) 332-6774 - Monday - Friday
8am to 4:30pm.

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

Just have to tell about the corned beef and
cabbage dinner March 14 - really turned
out great - big crowd - delicious food. The
volunteers who made it so special were:
June Dennison, Lee Hyle, Buddy Lee,
Gayle Lee, Dick Clothier, Bobbetta Kron,
Glorene Godfry, Peigi Stahl, Bill Butts,
Paulene Lenox - as cashier. Hope they do
it again next year. Oh yes, Thursday,
March 13 these volunteers did the work:
Betty Harper, Greta Carver, Jan Dacayana,
Chet Dacayana. Setting up tables June
Dennison and Norma Ellis. This is how
the bills are paid - all these volunteers
working and earning the money.

March 17 was pinochle. The Ladies High
was Ruth Goetter and Ladies Low was
Beth Newkirk. Men’s High was E. David
Klein and Men’s Low was Henry Kron.

Have you noticed the decorations in the
center? It takes time and thought to do
this. The ones who did it this time were
Thelma Lagace and Loraine Hass - good
job.

March 20, Thursday - Volunteers working
were Betty Harper, Jan Dacayana and
Chet. Beth Newkirk and Lorraine Hass.
Then on March 22 the luncheon. Those
working were Loraine Hass, Patty Young,
Roald Young, Thelma Lagace, Kay Neal,
Bill Butts doing dishes, Peigi and Clair
Stahl. There was a Hat style show: Prettiest
hat Bessie Laurson, Funniest Hat Thelma
Lagace, Bessie Laursen gave a talk about

a better way to provide health care for
seniors. Same day rummage sale - workers
Henry Kron and what’s his name (nice
man).

Kay Neal was the Van driver for several
days - nice going Kay. E. David Klein had
a birthday March 18 sorry this is late.
Hope you had a nice one.

I just have to say this - the home made
rolls made by Pattie and Roald Young
were really nice. Have you ever ate some
of the pickles at the luncheon? Gee are
they good. They aren’t bought. The ladies
make them at home. Well once more I
hope I haven’t left any one or anything
out.

March 22 was the dance. The music by
the Champaynes was very nice. The
luncheon at the break was neat - those
working were Lee Hyle, Bobbetta Kron,
Betty Harper, Art Klima and Mary Yoder.
Remember we will be having a dance in
April. Best come and enjoy.

Will close with this.

Do you wish the world were happy?
Then remember day by day
Just to scatter seed of kindness,
As you pass along the way.



RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE

COMMON SENSE

LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Jack Pruitt
OR Lic. #50032

(541) 332-0332

For reasonable rates
on Medicare Supple-

ments, Nursing Home,
Home Care Coverage,

Life & Annuities,

Call Jerry or Caroline
at

Oregon Family
Assurance

756-7640

Recycle Act
By Steve Greenwood

I would like to congratulate all recyclers
in Curry County in working together to
attain a 31% recovery rate for calendar
year 1995. This rate far exceeds the 15%
mark required of Curry County by the
1991 Recycling Act.

Residents of Curry County should be
proud of the cooperative efforts of
recycling collectors, recycling processors,
Curry County staff, City staffs and all
other recyclers/waste reducers in
developing and implementing excellent
recycling/waste reduction programs. Your
efforts have helped Oregon attain a 34%
statewide rate and have moved the state
toward the 50% recovery rate targeted for
2000 by the 1991 Recycling Act.

In 1983, Oregon adopted the Opportunity
to Recycle Act. It established the Solid
Waste Management Hierarchy which

continues to guide solid waste
management today. The Hierarchy sets
clear public policy that waste prevention,
reuse, recycling and composting should
be practiced first as waste management
options before turning to incineration and
disposal.

The State has progressed in recovering
more of its waste. However, despite the
fact that Oregonians recycle more material
each year, the State will not reach its year
2000 50% recovery goal with current
1995 wasteshed (county) recovery rates.
Materials with good resource value are
still being disposed in significant amounts
and Oregonians continue to generate more
waste each year.

DEQ staff are committed to helping
Oregon attain the 50% mark and to assist
in efforts to improve and expand recycling
programs and waste reduction efforts.
During this summer’s legislative session,
the Department will recommend statutory

and programmatic tools to emphasize
waste prevention, as well as to continue
progress towards legislative proposals,
please contact Bob Barrows of the Solid
Waste Program in our Salem office. His
number is (503) 378-8240 ext. 269.

Again, congratulations on your significant
recycling achievement.

What if everything is an illusion and
nothing exists?  In that case, I definitely
paid too much for my car

Health is simply the slowest possible rate
at which one can die.

Why are computers so small?  They don’t
eat much.



Grantland Mayfield Gallery
UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED GIFTS FROM NATURAL  MATERIALS

ART WORKSHOPS BY THE SEA

GLASS BLOWER ON SITE

Studio Blown Glass $ Fine Art $ Basketry
Fibre Artists $ Jewelry $ Sculpture $ Pottery
Wearable Art $ Visionary & Native American

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

2,000 sq ft $ More than 100 Area
Artists $ Gift Shop $ Boutique

Paintings $ Pottery $ Sculpture
Studio Blown Glass

Computer Systems!
Complete Systems Include:

Acer Midtower Case
Acer AP53 motherboard 512k cache
Acer 14” SVGA monitor
64-bit S3Trio Video card MPEG
1.7Gb Hard drive
16Mb RAM
1.44Mb floppy drive
Acer 104 Keyboard
ArTech Ergo Mouse & pad
Windows 95 r2

Basic Systems (as above)
Pentium 120 ...................... $1,265
Pentium 133 ...................... $1,290
Pentium 150 ...................... $1,320
Pentium 166 ...................... $1,450
Pentium 166MMX ............ $1,550
Pentium 200 ...................... $1,660
Pentium 200MMX ............ $1,775

Then Jazz it up!

Choose any of the following optional
upgrades to the basic systems to make
your computer better fit your needs!

Multimedia Package Special
Acer 12x CD-ROM
Acer ESS1868 Sound Card w/ 3D
Acer 33.6 SVD Fax/Data/Voice Caller-
ID & Speakerphone
QIC 60 watt speakers

Add $275.00

Hard Disk Drive Upgrades
WD 1.6Gb .............................. Add $25
WD 2.0Gb ...................................... $55
Fujitsu 2.1Gb .................................. $37
WD 2.5Gb ...................................... $81
WD 3.1Gb .................................... $111
Maxtor 3.5Gb ............................... $135
WD 4.0Gb .................................... $195
Maxtor 5.1Gb ............................... $288

RAM Upgrades
32Mb .......................................... $100
64Mb .......................................... $295

Monitors
Acer 15” Dig .28 LR .................... $75
Acer 17” Dig. .27dp ................... $355
Acer 78ie 17” .26dp ................... $380

Software
MS Office Pro 97 ....................... $250
MS Encarta Pak 97 ....................... $80
Game Pack (26 games) ................. $15

30 Days FREE Internet!
Get 30 days free internet service with
purchase of a modem-equipped computer
(new Harborside customers only.)

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Box 49

Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565

South Coast Head Start

South Coast Head Start Parent Policy
Council is having it’s second annual Pre-
School Carnival on Saturday, April 5,
from noon until 4:00pm, at the Harding
Gym on the Marshfield Campus in Coos
Bay.

There will be games, prizes, food and lots
of fun for the family.  The events are
especially designed with pre-schoolers in
mind.

South Coast Head Start offers a
comprehensive social service and
preschool program for income eligible
children and their families.  Head Start
provides activities to children that help
them grow mentally, socially,
emotionally, and physically.

The program supports parents as the first
and foremost teacher of their children!  If
your child turns 3 or 4 before September
and your family meets federal income
eligibility guidelines register now for the

1997-98 school year.

And we’ll see you at the carnival on April
5.

For further information call, 267-0798 or
1-800-628-9629.

A young man was hauled into court for
fighting. "Tell your side of the story,"
said the Judge.

"Well, I was in the phone booth talkin' to
my girl when this guy wants to use the
phone. Me and my girl had just talked for
about ten minutes when he opened the
door, grabs me by the neck and tossess me
out of the booth."

"Then you got angry ?" asked the judge.

"No," the young man replied, "I really
didn't get mad 'til he grabbed my gal by
the neck and threw her out, too !"



Seagull Tax Service
Electronic Filing for Federal

Complete Tax
Return From $35
Located at corner of 11th & Rosa Rd.
P.O. Box 1410, Bandon, OR 97411

(541) 347-9041

Lee’s Mobile RV Service
Repairs, Remodel, & Dryrot Repair

Appliance, Propane & Electrical Service

New & Used RV & Marine Parts

RV & Marine Sales & Storage

“We come to you”
Milepost 280.5, Highway 101 South

Bandon, OR
347-3398

Recall Recall Recall
þ Judge Mickelson
þ Sheriff Denney
þ Judge Downer

Sign the recall
every Saturday and Sunday
at Fred Meyers, Brookings

from 10am to 2pm
Want to help with donations, or help in
gathering signatures? CALL 469-6846

Citizens For Better Government, 97980 Shopping Center Ave, P.O. Box 2335, Harbor, Or  97415

Pinewood Derby Held

The Cub Scouts from Pack 98, Port
Orford-Langlois, held their Pinewood
Derby Saturday, March 15 at Driftwood
School. Twenty-four Scouts participated
in the races. The Scouts make their own
cars from a standard kit which includes a
block of pine, wheels, axles and numbers.
The boys did an excellent job with their
cars and there were many close races with
several runoffs required to break ties.
There was also a special division for adult
family members of the Scouts which had
eight entries.

Pack 98 wishes to thank the Awana Club,
Keith Rowling and Chuck Lawson for
allowing the Scouts to borrow their track,
setting it up and helping run the races.
Their “electric eye” finish line was critical
to running fair races considering how
close some of the were.

The Tiger Cub Den (first grade) placing

NCFCC

NCFCC wishes to express appreciation
for the work that outgoing Chair, Judy
Shay has contributed to the organization.
Ms. Shay of Langlois teaches Computers
at Blanco and for SWOCC and will
continue to serve on the NCFCC board.
Larry Blount, who served as Secretary/
Treasurer will now assume the role of
Chair. Mr. Blount, contributes hundreds
of volunteer hours per month to NCFCC
and his many other efforts including Chair
of Region 7 Workforce Quality
Committee, chair of 2CJ School board,
serving to help develop such projects as
the newly forming region wide Child
Care Resource and Referral for Coos and
Curry counties. Martha Weaver-Britell
will assume the position of Secretary/
Treasurer. Ms. Weaver-Britell has been
active in many organizations in the
community such as the Friends of Cape
Blanco, the Parks Commission, the City
Council and many more. NCFCC partners
with many state and county agencies and
organizations to help insure that all
children grow up healthy and prepared
for the future. If you would like to learn
more about NCFCC, or would like to
volunteer at the Youth Center, call Tere
Tronson at 332-1042,

were: 4th-Perry Ashdown, 3rd-Levi
Anderson, 2nd-Brett Martin, and 1st-
Patrick Marsh. The second grade Wolves:
4th-Anthony Armi, 3rd-John Miles, 2nd-
Matthew Harrison, 1st-Ward
Chamberlain. The Bear Den (third grade);
4th-Nick Puhl, 3rd-Shannon Bowman,
2nd-Nate Wayne, 1st-Russell Lynn. The
fourth and fifth grade Webelos placed:
4th-Robert Ells, 3rd-Matt Wayne, 2nd-
Ryan Spencer, and 1st Pete White. The
overall winners were: 4th place-Russell
Lynn, 3rd place-Matthew Harrison, 2nd
place-Ward Chamberlain, and 1st place-
Pete White. Also participating were Justin
House, Keith Pace, Aaron Hood-Foster,
Travis Fraser, Robbie Ashdown, Justin
Merryman, Kyle Pace, and Thomas Denn.



Curry Family Medical
The medical team that cares about you.

❦

Open weekdays 9 am to 5 pm
(541) 332-3861

THE CURRY FAMILY  MEDICAL  TEAM
Philip Gosvener, PA-C

and visiting medical specialists:
Robert Bolin, M.D. oncologist/hematologist;

John Flaxel, M.D., Jon Kintner, M.D. and Dennis Ottemiller, M.D., opthalmologists;
Richard Jany, M.D. and Kenneth Freudenberg, M.D. orthopedists.

Oregon Health Plan patients welcome — both Family Care and DOCS!

Elk River Watershed

The USDA Forest Service, Powers Ranger
District will begin a revision of the Elk
River Watershed Analysis to expand the
original version with additional
information. The revision will include
new or updated information of the social,
physical and biological processes within
the Elk River watershed.

The information that comes from a
watershed analysis provides the basis for

Melissa Weinblatt

Melissa Weinblatt, Pacific High School
sophomore, was selected to attend the
Hugh O’Brien Youth Foundation
(HOBY) seminar in Portland March 20th
through 23rd. Buzzy Nielsen, PHS junior
who attended the conference last year,
returned to the conference this year as an
honored alumni.

Weinblatt was one of approximately 200
other sophomores from Oregon who were
selected based on their outstanding lead-
ership potential as demonstrated by their
school performance and involvement with
community activities. During the confer-
ence, dynamic leaders from the fields of
business, education, government, and the
arts conducted programs on many aspects
of our changing world and the challenges
confronting future leaders. The program
is designed to develop an awareness of
present and future issues by actively in-
volving seminar participants in discus-
sions and informal debates. Students par-

ticipated in a talent presentation, special
awards banquet and had the opportunity
to talk with speakers on a one-to-one
basis in small groups.

All costs for students attending the HOBY
seminar were paid by Oregon sponsors
including corporations, business and com-
munity service organizations who sup-
port leadership education.

Buzzy is the son of Diane Nielsen of
Langlois, and Melissa’s parents are Geor-
gia and William Weinblatt of Port Orford.

future land management activities on
Federal Lands, including monitoring and
restoration programs. Watershed analysis
is not a plan, but rather a process that
gathers information that will be used for
future planning and to help evaluate the
results of past plans.

The process is intended to provide decision
makers with the best available information
with which to evaluate possible
management activities within the
watershed. The public is invited to help
develop this analysis by sharing
information that will make this a better
analysis for us to use.

If you feel you have information that
would be helpful in the Elk River
Watershed Analysis Revision process, or
would like a copy of the original watershed
analysis, you are invited to contact: Max
Yager, Elk River Revision Team Leader,
Powers Ranger District, Highway 242,
Powers, Oregon 97466 or telephone (541)
439-3011 or fax (541) 439-7704.



Real Estate

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

Bad Water?
We Can Help!
Professional Sales & Service

Serving all of Coos & Curry Counties
Guaranteed Results!

Self Cleaning Iron & Sulfur Filters
Manganese Green Sand Type ... from 499.95

Air Injection Type ....................... from 599.95

Water Softeners Chlorine Filters
15000 Grain 399.95 Under Sink from 29.95

24000 Grain 459.95 Whole House from 79.95

$ CSI $ MacClean $ Cole & Massey $ Aquamerica $ Ametek $

SOUTH COAST DRILLING
WWC#1604 332-6023

is moving to 1634 Oregon St (old day care.)  We will be
serving soups, salads & sandwiches daily - along with espresso
& juice. April 1st is our opening day so we invite everyone to
come.  With more room for entertainment for all ages.

7 days a week - 7:30am - 6:00pm 332-1039

City Employee Arrested

Port Orford city employee Niki Addington
was arrested on Wednesday morning,
March 19.  She was picked up at Port
Orford City Hall by arresting officer Curry
County Sheriff’s officer Mark Creighton.
Port Orford Police Lieutenant Lou Ball
was involved in investigating the case.

Addington was arrested without incident
and taken to the Curry County Jail where
she was lodged on the following warrants:
Using a minor in a Controlled Substance
Offense, Conspiracy, Attempted
Possession of a Controlled Substance,
and Initiating a False Report.

Bail was set at $125,000.  She appeared in
court on March 21 and was let go on a
conditional release (own recognizance).
She is to appear back in court in Gold
Beach on April 28 and enter a plea.

Addington works as the municipal court
clerk for the City of Port Orford.  She was
hired through the South Coast Business
Employment Corporation.

Letter to the Editor,

There has been so much controversy over
a new ambulance service coming into our
community to administer emergency care
that I would like to inform you of what
this service could mean to you and your
loved ones. This is nothing against the
service we have now - this is just an
opportunity for us to be cared for the best
way possible in that “golden hour.”

Let me be the first to commend Port
Orford Ambulance Service for the job
they have been doing, however, now we
have the opportunity to receive the highest
level of care in the state. National Registry
does not recognize Oregon E.M.T.

intermediates because of their substandard
scope of practice. It does recognize E.M.T.
basics and paramedics.

I am sure many of you have heard rumors
about a certain paramedic service. I advise
you to please investigate these rumors for
yourself. When you do you will soon
realize the expanded scope of practice
and the higher level of care a paramedic is
able to offer you and your loved ones.

If you would like to investigate further,
please feel free to contact me anytime at
5300639. Leave a message and I will get
back to you.

Sincerely,
Timothy Novotny

Sign on a septic service truck

“Yesterday’s meals on wheels”



McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Fl`wer
Bulbs

Garden
Seeds

All your
Outdoor

Needs

Bartlett's Cafe
Sunday Mar. 30

Ham Dinner

Monday Mar. 31
Beef Enchalada

Tuesday April 1
Beef Bake

Wednesday April 2
Soup & San

Thursday April 3
Tips & Noodles

Open 5am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Sea Breeze
Florist

Easter Lillies
“Doubles & Triples”

Easter Baskets

Happy Easter
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
Gayle Wilcox, Owner Port Orford

Worms and Lunch
at Langlois Public Library

This month's Fourth Friday program
"Gardening Potpourri" features Eileen
Mulligan from Marsh Haven Farm.  She
will talk about the wonder of worms for
your garden.  The program starts at Noon
this Friday.  Bring a sack lunch and a
gardening item to trade.

Belize

The Curry County study group that went
to Belize will hold a public meeting on
April 24, at 7pm in Port Orford at the Port
Orford City Hall, Council Chambers. This
date has been rescheduled from April 1st.
The 10 members will present their
perceptions of Belize’s sustainable
tourism efforts and how what they have
learned applies to Curry County. The
group went to study a functioning nature-
based tourism economy in action.
Programs included both experiencing the
kind of nature-based tourism products
offered in Belize and how they are offered
to the public, meeting with government
officials, business owners, tourist industry
workers and conservationists. The
following are some of the specific issues
which were explored: marketing,
delivering visitor experiences,
coordinating with other businesses and
industries in the community, creating
public and private partnerships, meeting
conservation goals and resolving resource
management issues. All interested persons
are encouraged to attend.

Race to the Future

“Race to the Future” is this year’s Port
Orford Jubilee theme. This theme was
chosen to draw attention to the Jubilee’s
famous fish box derby; the jubilee pins
will feature a fish box car driven by a fish.
Everyone can join the fun by participating
in the many events held the Fourth of July
weekend in Port Orford. The parade
especially welcomes all entrants.

Parade entries are due by July 1st in order
for an entry to be judged. As in past years,
the competition in some categories is
tough. So, if you dream of a ribbon for
your effort, it’s time to get started on your
entry. And, remember entries are judged
by how well they keep to the Jubilee
theme.

To be a part of the fun, pick up a Parade
Entry form in Port Orford at the Chamber
of Commerce office. For more information
or to receive an entry form call Martha
Weaver-Britell at 332-9775.

Samantha Is Okay

Here is the story regarding Samantha the
dog.  She belonged to James Mattas.  He
committed suicide in Port Orford on the
afternoon of  Sunday, March 17, having
earlier in the day fired off one round at
Pitches’ Tavern and holding a gun to the
head of owner Nancy O’Brian.  Mattas
killed himself inside his trailer.  He owned
a female Collie named Samantha.  She
was not shot or injured.  She was taken to
the Curry County Animal Shelter by the
Sheriff.  After Flo and Howard Lichtig
were contacted by Mr. Mattas’s brother,
Robert, who lives in Illinois, they went to
Gold Beach and got the dog out of the
pound on Friday, March 21.  She is staying
with the Lichtigs until Robert Mattas can
come and pick her up.

Monday is an awful way to spend 1/7th of
your life.

Sign In a Pennsylvania cemetery

"Persons are prohibited from picking
flowers  from any but their own graves."



Dr. Tom Pitchford
Office Hours:

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
Please call for appointment

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

535A  12th  St.,  Port Orford
(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

We accept
Oregon Health Plan

and
All Insurances

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

Port Orford Community

Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Sunday, March 30
1:00pm Buffington Park

The Easter Bunny will be there

Lots of eggs & prizes for children up to 8

Rain or Shine
Sponsored by ESA Sorority

Roaring Sea Open House

Everyone is invited to enjoy the featured
artists and musicians at the Last-Sunday-
of-the-Month Open House at Roaring
Sea Arts, 41687 Highway 101 South,
Port Orford, from 2pm to 5pm, March 30.

Featured this month are: pencil sketches
by Myrtle Point artist Wally Eubanks;
wearable art by Maxine Leveridge of

Youth Conservation Corps

The Curry County Commission on
Children and Families (CCCCF) is pleased
to announce the availability of 1997
Oregon Youth Conservation Corps
(OYCC) and Marine Board (OMB)
funding.  CCCCF is looking for local
community-based programs which will
engage youth in meaningful work within
well supervised, cohesive and productive
work crews; and to enhance job skill
acquisition and educational development
of participants as they increase social
skill and improve their self esteem.

The deadline for submitting proposals is
April 11, 1997.  If you wish to have the
project guidelines and required forms
mailed to you and/or you have questions,
please call the CCCCF office at 247-
5600.  Forms are available in the CCCCF
office, lower level of the Curry County
Courthouse.

Bandon; and paintings and prints by
Langlois artist Annie O’Mohondro.

Informal music performances will be
presented as usual by the Kammeroque
Ensemble, with guest flutist Connie
Garnick, at approximately 2:15, 3:15 and
4:15.

Come share the entertainment,
refreshments, and snacks - which are as

usual, pot-luck. It’s always fun, and
always more fun with more people. If you
have questions, Call Donna at 332-4444.

Caution: Dates in calendar are closer than
they appear!



K&R Cabinets
Since 1959

Free estimates

Custom Cabinets, Countertops,
Vanities, Bookcases,

Entertainment Centers, etc.

Call (541) 347-6205

Ray & Joyce Hoffman
Bandon, OR

SWOCC
Change Your Mind With Education - Come Grow With Us

Spring Term Begins March 31

You may register by phone with VISA or MASTERCARD,
by fax, mail, or in person at:

Southwestern Oregon  Community College
905 Oregon (Hwy 101) 29392 Ellensburg, P.O. Box K

Port Orford Gold Beach
(541) 332-5810 (541) 247-2741 (Mon.-Thu.)
(Fridays only) (541) 247-6247 FAX

A non-discriminatory, equal-opportunity college.

Work towards your college degree or certificate!

Office Occupation Offerings MUS 137 Guitar
MTH 20 through MTH 112 CS 125 Data Base Systems
PS201 American Government SDP 101 Principles of

 Institutions Supervision
SP 219 Small Group Discussion HDFS 247 Preschool Development

or take a course On-Line

Enroll in a personal interest class!

Oil Painting Geneaology Yoga
Watercolor Sign Language Tai Chi
Drawing Creative Writing Aerobics
Ceramics How to Get Published Woodworking
Calligraphy Word-Processing Stage Presence

Parenting with Love and Logic

Take a workship or short course!
Windows ‘95
Word Processing

Basics for the
Beginner

Medic 1st Aid/
CPR

American Heart
CPR

Alcohol Server
Training

Vegetable Gardening
Real World Computer

Training
Writing Your Family

History

Ground Water, a
Geology Short
Course

Parenting for a
Positive Future

Mushroom ID

Upgrade your basic skills or work towards your GED!
Port Orford Gold Beach

ABE/GED: Thurs., 5-8pm ABE/GED: Mon., 5-9pm
ESL: Wed., 6:30-8pm ESL: Mon., 7:30-9pm

Gun Show at the Fairgrounds

A gun show will be held in the Docia
Sweet Hall at the Curry County
Fairgrounds on Saturday, March 29, from
9:00am to 5:00pm and Sunday, March
30, from 9:00am to 4:00pm.  For more
information call Camie or Ken Doughtery
at 541-347-2120 or the Curry County
Fairgrounds office at 247-4541.

Port Orford Beautification

Residents of the area who are interested in
the beautification of Port Orford and how
to make our town a more attractive and
liveable is invited to the City Council
Chambers Wednesday, April 2 at 6:30
PM. The Quality of Life Beautification
Committee of the Community Resource
Team has invited Laura Waggoner from
the Oregon Urban Forestry Department
to give a special presentation at that time.

Ms. Waggoner will offer ideas and advice
on the many ways the Urban Forestry
Department can help with the
beautification of Port Orford. Subjects
covered will include making the best use
of volunteers and how to involve the
youth in our projects, preparing for
planting and determining the Oregon
Department of Transportation guidelines
for planting trees along Highway 101.

If you are at all interested in this project,
please make plans to attend this
presentation.



Melandar
Jewelry & Gifts

The

GOLD

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union

Equal
Housing
Lender

NCUA

1000 Oregon, Port Orford (541) 332-3711

Spaghetti West
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Every Thursday Lunch

All You Can Eat Spaghetti

Build a better
tomorrow by
owning your
own home.

Call us today.

$4.50

332-WEST
332-9378

Port Orford
Family Dentistry
No Cavity Club Members

(Children up to 16 yrs old)

Amos Vorster

Michael Mijs

Mathew Mijs

Darin Pretti

Call now for appointment to see if
your child will become a member

Kevin Hardesty, DDS
332-5001

196 6th St. - Behind Whale Cove
Visa & MasterCard

has arrived!
$ 14kt gold Braided & Linked Chains

$ Flat Herringbone & Twisted Chains

$ Bangles & Bracelets

$ 14kt White & Yellow Gold Earrings

$ 14kt White & Yellow Gold Bands

Visa & Mastercard Accepted
175 2nd Street

The Continuum Building
Old Town Bandon

(541) 347-3965

Council Accepts Legion Hall

The Port Orford City Council met on
Monday night and by a unanimous vote
accepted the American Legion Hall and
land from the Legion.  The Legion had a
couple of stipulations in the gift to the
City and they were agreed to in the vote.

The Council considered the Enterprise
Zone and by a 5-1 margin voted to support
Port Orford’s continuing participation in

Promotions Committee

The Gold Beach Chamber of Commerce
is seeking (2) members to represent the
chamber on the Promotions Committee.

These are volunteer positions, two year
terms, coming available as of May 31st.
The committee meets monthly to
coordinate and develop various
promotions activities for Gold Beach.

Applications for appointment are available
at the chamber office. Last day to submit
is April 11. If you have any questions
about these positions, please call Shannon
Clarno or Laurel Fuhry at the chamber
247-7526 or Wendy Lang 247-2090.

Reader’s Theater

Rigorsnort’s Restaurant in Gold Beach
host this month’s reader’s theater
performance on Thursday and Friday
nights, March 27 & 28, starting at 8:00pm.
Kissing Sweet and Don’t Darken My
Door are the featured presentations.
Tickets are $3 and available in advance or
at the door.  To make reservations or ask
for details, call 247-2721 or 247-4089.

the program.  The current designation for
the joint North Curry County and Port
Orford Enterprise Zone ends on June 30,
1997.  The council voted to exclude
motels, recreational vehicle parks and
destination resorts from discounts in sewer
and water bills in the Enterprise Zone.



C.A. SMITH REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 - 356 W. 6th

541-332-4132 $ 1-800-332-6898

You’re #1 with us!        Nine agents to serve You!

residences $ lots $ acreage
$ commercial $

$ property management $

OCEAN VIEWS and WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES
open 7 days a week

Established in 1971

Coastal Garden Nursery
42700 Kreiger Ln. Bill & Clara McMullen
P.O. Box 1369 (541) 332-9018 Bus.
Port Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-7565 Res.

We now have
` Veggies

` Bare Root Fruit Trees

` Bare Root Roses

` Herbs

` Lots of Bedding Plants

Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRAs)

In 1974 Congress created IRAs as a
way of encouraging people to save
toward their retirement.  Any taxpayer
who has “earned income” that is, income
from a job, may participate.  “Passive
income” or income from rentals, interest
or dividends is not eligible.  For 1996
an individual may contribute up to
$2,000.  A couple may contribute up to
$2,250 if only one spouse works but
$4,000 if both spouses work.  Now the
good part; Some or all of this
contribution is tax deductible, in
addition the growth, interest or
dividends will not be taxed until you
retire. Next week; IRA Investment
Alternatives.

This is for educational purposes only,
for specific recommendations, see your
tax advisor.

Gary Anderson, 332-4261, is a
registered Representative of Walnut
Street Securities, Inc. Securities
activities supervised by a WSS office at
P.O. Box 99923 Lakewood, WA 98499.

Letter To The Editor

The Committee To Elect Rocky Raccoon
would like to thank not only the 300
people in the district who voted for Rocky,
but also the 58% of the electorate who
returned ballots who either could not or
would not vote for Bill Oleson.  The
election made it clear that the good folks
of this district are concerned about the
quality of life in Port Orford area, and are
also concerned about the welfare of the
local wildlife.

Rocky is here to stay.

Sincerely

The Committee to Elect Rocky Raccoon

Nourishing Narratives

Children ages 3 to 5 years are invited to
the monthly story hour at the American
Legion Hall Friday, March 28 at 10:30am.
This month’s theme, “Nourishing
Narratives,” will feature stories, activities
and snacks based on popcorn.

Anyone wishing transportation to and
from the storytime may call Port Orford
Library at 332-5622. The activity is
sponsored by the library.

Spring Gray Whale Migration

March 22 - 29 from 10am till 1pm Battle
Rock City Park and Cape Blanco State
Park will be staffed by volunteers to share
their knowledge about the Gray whale
migration. Twenty thousand gray whales
pass within three miles of the Oregon
Coast twice a year. During the Spring
Migration, f the weather is good, you may
see whales within a few hundred yards of
coastal headlands. The Northern migration
takes place in the early spring and the
southern migration takes place in early
December. The full round trip from Baja
calving lagoons to the Bering Sea is 10,000
miles, the longest known for any mammal.

Poem (author unknown)

It's the little things that bother us
And keep us on the rack

We can sit upon a mountain
But not upon a tack!!



Continued on next page

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs

Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox -

wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes

Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Port Orford Discount Drug
Reliable service, reasonable pricing.
We carry cards and gift items and
can process your film. 755 N.
Oregon St. 332-1100, Fax 332-0120

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

12 X 65 - 2 BDRM. Trailer, furnished,
Silver Springs Trailer Park, $350 per
month, 1st & last $100 security deposit,
includes space rent. 332-1702 Steve or
Aletha. Available April 10th. No Pets.

FOR RENT: 1 ½ BDRM. Cottage; cute
and private. Garden area; water furnished.
Close to town; storage $350 per month.
Deposit required. 332-3521 or 332-7225.

RESPONSIBLE, STABLE, consider-
ate, neat, friendly individual needing
permanent trailer space with elec. - sewer
- phone hook-ups. ASAP please call Karen
348-2837.

2 BDRM. APT. Utilities included - first
& last & security deposit $400 to $475
depending on family size 332-9575.

FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM  house.
Newly remodeled inside and out. Walk-
ing distance to town and beach $475
month. First, last $100 cleaning deposit
332-1495.

3 BDRM. HOUSE for rent. Lakefront,
large yard, small greenhouse, large shed,
garage, $625. 332-1375.

WANTED PLACE TO PARK RV .
Rent, lease, care take? Have references
and watch dog. Please call PM 332-5015.

2-BEDROOM, 1 BATH home nestled
in the trees on 7 plus acres. Close to town
and beach, very private. One of a kind,
must see! Call Norma Morrow, Century
21 Campbell Realty. (541) 332-3822 or
332-8013. Listing #551.

1.3 ACRES with 2-storage sheds and
cleared home site. $29,500, #555. Ask for
Norma Morrow, Century 21 Campbell
Realty. (541) 332-3822 or 332-8013.

SERVICES

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds. Join our list of satisfied
customers. For a low cost, sensible non-
lawyer alternative call Summer Rain
Services. 347-9196.

SWEET ANNIE’S NURSERY  cel-
ebrates 1997 season with new hours:
Tuesday thru Saturday from 10-6. 47338
South Floras Lake Loop, Langlois. 348-
9989.

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT  open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.
Attendant on duty. Located between 10th
& 11th St. in Bandon.

TREES! TREES! TREES! Danger trees
our specialty. Tree topping, limbing and
removal. Free estimates. 347-2817 night
or day.

COUNSELING  for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer,  counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-
ance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

WHY LITIGATE? NEGOTIATE!
Trained negotiator resolves disputes, 27
years experience. Low rates. Divorce,
business, neighbors, Paralegal Services,
court forms, bankruptcy, subpoenas. 247-
2336.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 - 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. Thru Fri. From 9 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 2.

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING  in
Port Orford. Call for information 348-
2812 or 332-6565 ask for Carol.

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS ,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal Gar-
dens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at 347-
3164.

GARAGE SALES

THREE FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Sat. March 29 and Sun. March 30 from 10
to 4, 42034 Old Mill Rd. Hunting, fish-
ing, equestrian equipment, furniture, tools,
kitchen appliances, dishes, clothes, and
lots more.

YARD SALE - Saturday, 428 - 9th St.,
Port Orford. Match box cars, toys, dishes,
nick nacks, blinds, books, kids clothes,
plants, more.

FLEA MARKET:  Even more consign-
ment sellers, (40+ now), greatly expanded
stock. Guitars, appliances, jewelry,
clothes, tools, antiques, exercise equip-
ment, much more! House for sale. 1160
Idaho St. Sat. & Sun. 10am - 3pm. John
332-9585..



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Local Artists work on display

175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

Open Daily 10 - 5:30

(541) 347 - 4482

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.

POTTING BENCHES just in time for
Mother’s Day. See and order at Coastal
Garden Nursery 9-5 daily Tuesday thru
Saturday, Arizona St. 332-9018.

APPROXIMATELY 20’ X 50’  com-
mercial lease space available April 1st.
Hwy. 101 in town. Call 332-1871.

FOR SALE: FULL SIZE BED,  box
springs & mattress, kitchen table, with
six upholstered chairs, all for $125. Call
332-5482.

WHIRLPOOL STOVE : four burner
with oven, in good condition. Call 332-
3171 after 4pm.

BETTER THAN ORGANIC?  We are
“Kosher” approved! Highest quality prod-
ucts available! All my shakes and teas
made with distilled water. Special banana
shake $1.25 Rising Sun - Behind Chev-
ron 332-8235.

DRIFT BOAT FOR SALE.  Must sell
right now. Was $2,000 now just $1,400
firm. 16’ RB guide model, extra ores
excellent deal. Call 332-0900.

RISE N’ SHINE Coffee fact: The Euro-
peans first added chocolate (mocha) to
their coffee in the 1600’s. Come get your
coffee mocha at the drive thru Espresso
Truck, in front of the  Sea Breeze Florist
shop.

FOR THE MOM  who gardens potting
benches locally made see them at Coastal
Garden Nursery, Arizona St., Tues. - Sat.
9 to 5. 332-9018. Great Mother’s Day
gift.

IDAHO ST. FLEA MARKET : We
welcome your consignment items. You
make money! Established sales record,
regular buyers every weekend. Space
available now. Moving and estate sales
handled. 1160 Idaho St. Saturday & Sun-
day 10am - 3pm.. House for sale too. John
332-9585.

ARTHRITIS THE INCURABLE  dis-
ease? Discover how to gain drug free
relief from arthritis pain. SASE for info:
Nutrition Center, Box 283, Gold Beach,
OR 97444.

HAM RADIO TRANSCEIVER  -
Kenwood TS-440SAT 160-10Meters,
200W PEP, built-in automatic antenna
tuner, with SSB & CW crystal filters
installed, CW key, headphones, power
supply - $975 fob Port Orford, OR. Valerie
AA7FB (541) 332-6565.

RESCUED FEMALE TABBY  cat
approx. 7 mos. old. Has now been spayed
and has all shots. Needs quiet home. Cat
Conscious 332-9104.

L&R VARIETY  open 7 days a week
9am-5pm. Something for everybody:
gifts, collectibles, tools, books, knives &
jewelry. Good prices. 1819 Oregon St.,
Port Orford.

BEN’S THRIFT STORE  in Bandon
needs your donations. Pick up every week
in Port Orford. All profits go to animals.
347-3492 or 347-2817.

CARDIO GLIDE  exercise machine. Cost
$199, like new - sell for $65. Phone 332-
2844.

SATELLITE RECEIVER  - Panasonic
C2000A w/infrared remote $75. 332-
6565.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL . 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356 .

Humane Society

The South Coast Humane Society feels
through the joint effort of many kind and
compassionate people, we are making a
difference. 1997 should prove to be a
very exciting year for our  members and
the many volunteers who help make things
happen. The acre of land donated to us by
South Coast Lumber Co. Was approved
by the County Planning Commission in
January. Currently Buzz Hansen has
commenced work on the blue prints for
our new shelter. (With the aid of blue
prints from Florence Humane Shelter.)
Also  plans are to lease a building for the
purpose of a thrift store, which is needed
to help support our shelter. As you
probably can see, there is lots of work
ahead to make all of the above a reality.

We are asking the communities for their
support in helping us achieve these goals.
We need in kind donations of services
and materials, plus volunteers to assist
with our many programs. Any concerns
or questions about our programs should
be directed to the following: Lyn Spikes
- dog adoptions (541) 412-0325, Charm
Anderson - cat adoptions (541) 469-2658,
Linda Bitz - thrift store (541) 469-5008,
Arlene Hambly - building/shelter (541)
469-0602. Calls concerning the county
animal shelter should be directed to Ted
Hawkinson, Animal Control Officer (541)
247-2345. Port Orford individuals
interested in organizing a chapter of the
S.C.H.S. or volunteering for any of our
programs, please contact “Cat Conscious”
(541) 332-9104



Everything for the Builder!

Western Builders Supply, Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete $ Lumber $ Plywood

Paint $ Builder’s Hardware $ Concrete Products
Gravel $ Doors $ Windows $ Plumbing $ Electrical

Insulation $ Paneling $ Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon
332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mix Concrete
Serving Southwestern
Oregon Since 1940

Insulate Industries, The Leader

In Vinyl Window Technology.

The Ultimate  Decking

Bereavement Support Group

The regular meeting of the Bereavement
Support Group will be on Friday, March
28, 1997 at noon in the Spaghetti West
Restaurant (formerly Truculent Oyster
Restaurant), 236 - 6th Street, Port Orford.

Anyone who is grieving the loss of a
spouse, child, relative, partner, or friend
is invited. For more information, please
call Donna Smith at 332-1300 or Luana
Berens, LCSW, at Curry County Home
Health/Hospice at 247-7084, 469-0405,
or 1-800-535-9472.

Gala Theater Party

A gala theater party will be held by the
Curry County League of Women Voters
on Sunday, April 13, at the Brookings-
Harbor Performing Arts Center at 2:00pm.
In addition to the play, complimentary
champagne and hors d’oeuvres will be
served and gift items will be auctioned.

The play is a comedy entitled “Let’s
Murder Marsha.”  Tickets at $10 per
person are available by calling 332-5250
or 332-9002.  This is the major fund-
raising event for the County League this
year.

Whale Watching Week

The Sping 1997 Whale Watch Week
continues through Saturday, March 29.
Locally, whale watch volunteers will be
at Face Rock Wayside in Bandon, Cape
Blanco Lighthouse, Battle Rock City Park
and Cape Sebastian from 10:00am to
1:00pm observing the northbound
migration of the gray whales.  You can
spot the volunteers by their “Whale Watch
Spoken Here” signs.  For spotting the
whales try a pair of binoculars or just give
it a little time.

The program is sponsored by the Oregon
Parks and Recreation Department and the
Oregon State University Hatfield Marine
Science Center.

5th Edition Now Here!

Wizards of the coast has released their
new card set for Magic.  4th Edition is
now out of print and is replaced by 5th
edition.  Rules are the same as those
introduced with the Mirage expansion.

Over 400 cards retain many favorites
with new artwork, bring back some
older cards, and introduce some new
cards.  Cards come in 60-card starter
boxes for $8.95 and 15-card booster
packs for $2.95.

We also have the Magic Encyclopedia,
a $19.95 book with color pictures of all
the Magic cards thru the Homelands
expansion including errors and
promotional cards.  A similar but black-
and-white book is also available for the
Middle Earth card game.

Dragon Dice are also back in stock.
This time we were able to get the original
starter pack as well as the various kicker
boxes.

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Box 49

Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565

Que Pasa Amigos?

Help Over the Rainbow provide
horseback riding for children with special
needs and enjoy an authentic Mexican
dinner.  It takes place at the American
Legion Hall in Port Orford on Saturday,
April 5, from 5:00 to 8:00pm.  The dinners
consists of a homemade enchilada, deluxe
taco, beans, rice, dessert and drink.  Cost
is $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for children.

A silent auction will be held and music be
provided by the Soprano Singers under
the direction of Diane Cassel starting at
7:00pm.  Don’t miss Una Fiesta Grande

"The doctors X-rayed my head and found
nothing."

--Dizzy Dean explaining how he felt
after being hit on the head by a ball in

the 1934 World Series.

"After finding no qualified candidates for
the position of principal, the school board
is extremely pleased to announce the
appointment of  David Steele to the post."

     --Philip Streifer, Superintendent of
Schools, Barrington Rhode Island.


